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NEW READERS, ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS
Council  has approved the appointment of five new associate professors and four readers to take effect from  1

January 1987.

The new associate professors are:
*Dr Gerald Burke who joined the faculty of Education as a
lecturer in  1968 and has been a senior lecturer since 1975.
*Dr Terry Carney, appointed lecturer in Law in 1974 and
senior lecturer in  1981.
*Dr  John Murphy,  appointed lecturer in Mathematics in
1966 and senior lecturer in  1970.
*Dr  Colin  Nettlebeck,  a  senior  lecturer  in  French  since
197 I .
*Dr Thomas Triggs,  a senior lecturer in Psychology since
1973 .

The new readers are:
*Dr Barry Goss, appointed a lecturer in Economics in 1969
and senior lecturer in  1972.
*Dr  Stephen  Holdsworth,  a  senior  lecturer  (clinical)  in
Medicine since  1980.
*Dr   Tamarapu   Sridar,   a   senior   lecturer   in   Chemical
Engineering since  1982.

Council   also   approved  the  appointment   of  Mr  Ian
Edgeworth Mclnnes and Mr George Randall Stirling of the
department   of   Surgery   as   honorary   clinical   associate
professors.

OVATION FOR VC AND DEPUTY
The  Chancellor,   Sir  George  Lush,   at  the  December

meeting of Council paid tribute to the work of the Vice-
Chancellor,   Professor   Ray   Martin,   and   Deputy  Vice-
Chancellor, Professor Kevin West fold, both of whom were
attending their last meeting of Council.

Sir  George  said  he  had  been  enormously  indebted  to
Professor Martin for the assistance he had received during
the  four years  of his  Chancellorship.  Professor West fold
similarly   had   given   great   support   whenever   required,
particularly  during  the  periods  he  had  served  as  Acting
Vice-Chancellor.

Council   endorsed   the   Chancellor's   remarks   with   a
standing ovation.

***

Council  also  adopted  a  minute  of appreciation  of the
work of Sir James MCNeill who stands down this year after
13    years    as    chairman    of   the    university's    Finance
Committee.

Sir James was appointed a member of the committee in
1969 and became its chairman in June  1973.

Since  then,  the  minute records,  ".  .  .  despite the huge
demands   of  his   many  business   and  other  community
commitments, (Sir James) has managed to find the time to
provide inspired leadership to the Finance Committee and
to  lay  the  solid  financial  foundations  that  underpin  the
whole    of    the    university's    teaching    and    research
programs."

The  Chancellor  presented  Sir  James  with  a  Monash
Silver    Jubilee   Plate   to   mark   his   long   and   valued
contribution.

OVERSEAS STUDENT QUOTAS SET
Council has  approved the imposition of quotas  on the

number of overseas students entering the university for the
first    time    in    1987.    The    proposed    figures    aim    to
approximate the  loayo  overall university quota applied by
the Overseas  Student Office and are a  first  step towards
achieving a 20q7o  limitation on  individual courses  offered
by the university.

Proposed    faculty    quotas    for    overseas    students
commencing in  1987 are:

Arts    40    (3tyo);    Economics    &    Politics    102    (15%);
Education  8  (2%);  Engineering  48  (15%);  Law  7  (8%);
Medicine 2 (l.5tyo);  Science 91  (10%).  Percentages in  1986
were: Arts 2.8C7o; Ecops 29ayo; Education 2%; Engineering
33ayo;  Law  3%;  Medicine  I.5%;  Science  13%.

HIGHLY COMMENDED
"The  Longman  Dictionary  of  Applied   Linguistics",

compiled   by   Associate   Professor   John   Platt   of   the
department   of  Linguistics   in   collaboration  with   Heidi
Weber and Jack Richards (University of Hawaii) has been
Highly  Commended  in  the  Duke  of  Edinburgh  English
Language Competition  1986.

The   book,    published    in    1985,    was    runner-up   to
``Comprehensive Grammar of the English Language"  by

R.  Quick,  S.  Greenbaum,  G.  Leech and J.  Svartvik.

YEAR OF PEACE BOOK
Monash Library has recently published "Education for

Peace-A    Selected    Bibliography"    by    Gayle    White.
Publication was assisted by a grant from the Department
of  Foreign  Affairs  for  an  International  Year  of  Peace
project.

The book is No.3 in the library's Occasional Publication
series.   Copies   can   be   bought   for   $3   from   Monash
University  Library  Occasional  Publications,  Acquisitions
Department, Main Library.

TEACHERS AND THH LAW
Mr Peter Heffey, senior lecturer in Law. has produced a

book, "The duty of schools and teachers to protect pupils
from injury' ' , which describes the laws governing teachers'
responsibilities in this matter.

The 64 page book  provides  up-to-date information  on
actions  which  can  be  taken  against  teachers  and  schools
after a child   has been injured.

Copies  of  the  book  are  available,   at  $6  each,  from
Monash University Law Review, Faculty of Law. Cheques
should  be  made  payable  to   "Monash  University  Law
Review,,.
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FINAL MAIL DELIVERY
The last delivery and collection of mail for this year will

be at  10.30 am on Wednesday, 24 December.
Urgent articles can be taken to the university mailroom

until noon. Other articles can be posted at the canpus post
office before 5 pin.

NEW MANAGER FOR RBH
Mr Harold Karpin has been appointed to take over the

managership of Robert  Blackwood  Hall  from  1  January
next year.

Mr Karpin, a former squadron leader in the RAAF, has
served  as  catering  manager  of  the  Carlton  Cricket  and
Football Social Club  and as manager  of the Camberwell
Civic Centre.

He succeeds Don Vincent who has been manager of the
hall since it was  opened in  1971.

SHUT DOWN PROCEDURE
Central  Services  has  requested  that  departments  place

any money in a safe, lock all windows and doors, and turn
off   all    unnecessary   lights    and    appliances    over   the
Christmas shut down period.

Notice    of    any    meetings,    conferences,    visitors    or
functions expected after noon on 24 December should be
passed on to Central Services.  Departments are requested
to   telephone   the   Gatehouse   on   ext.    2054/2064   on
completion of any function.

Staff working  over  this  period are asked to notify the
Gatehouse  of  their  arrival  and  departure  for  their  own
safety.

Inquiries can be directed to Central Services, ext. 4080.

RESEARCH GRANTS
Barley Industry

The Barley Industry Research Committee of Victoria is inviting
applications for grants in aid of research  1987/88.

Application forms and guidelines can be obtained from Ms C.
Peters,  ext.  3973.

Applications must be lodged with the Research Administration
Officer,  Mr R.  H.  Harle,  by Friday,  13 February,  1987.

***

The International Union Against Cancer is inviting applications
for the following study grants and fellowships:

American   Cancer   Society-Eleanor   Roosevelt   lntemational
Cancer Fellowships are available to researchers with at least five
years  experience   for  a  year's  clinical  or  experimental  cancer
research overseas.

Applications must be lodged with the Research Administration
Officer,  Mr R.  H.  Harle,  on Wednesday, 23  September  1987.

International   Cancer   Research   Technology   Transfer   Project
awards available to qualified researchers who are at an early stage
in their careers in cancer research to undertake up to a month's
travel overseas.

Applications can be lodged with the Research Administration
Officer throughout the year.

Yamagiwa-Yoshida   Memorial   International   Cancer   Study
Grants  are  available  to  cancer  researchers  for  joint  research
overseas  or  to  establish  an  exchange  of skills  and  information
between  two  institutions.  Travel  would  be  two  to  six  weeks.
Applications  can  be  lodged  with  the  Research  Administration
Officer on 30 June and 31  December each year.

Further information  on  any  of these grants  or  fellowships  is
available from Ms C.  Peters,  ext.  3073.

Authorised by K.W. Bennetts, Information Officer


